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Married at First Sight Chapter 2079-After staring at Kevin for a while, Hayden 
withdrew her gaze and closed her eyes to rest. 

“Master, are you going to Fortress Hotel first?” The driver asked Hayden respectfully 
while driving. 

“Um.” Hayden hummed in a low voice. 

Both the driver and the bodyguard heard her father’s words. 

The driver said nothing more. 

The bodyguard sitting in the passenger seat turned his head and secretly looked at 
Hayden and Kevin. 

Seeing his young master closing his eyes and resting his mind, Kevin was also 
sleeping. The two of them didn’t exchange a word. Of course, Kevin was drunk and 
couldn’t communicate. 

The bodyguard quickly turned his head away again. 

He sympathized with his young master in his heart. 

Their master was so outstanding, they had always been clean and self-respecting, and 
they had never been in debt. 

As a result, he offended Kevin who came from Wiltspoon, and was involved in a 
homos*xual scandal. 

What surprised and puzzled them was the reaction of Mrs. and Mr. Queen. 

Given that Mrs. and Mr. Queen were aware of Kevin’s relationship with the oldest young 
master Queen, it makes sense that they would try to prevent the two from getting in 
touch. However, Mrs. and Mr. Queen genuinely liked Kevin and frequently invited him 
over for dinner. 

Every time they want their oldest master Quuen to send Kevin back to the hotel. 

Mrs. and Mr. Queen thought the young master Queen had never been in love. Did they 
think that the young master Queen doesn’t like girls and only likes the same sex? 

Hayden originally thought that she would just close her eyes and rest her mind, so as 
not to fall asleep, but she fell asleep in the end. 



When she woke up, she was leaning on Kevin’s shoulder, and Kevin’s arm was still 
around her. 

After reacting, Hayden immediately pushed away Kevin and sat up straight. 

Seeing that they were still in the car, Hayden let out a sigh of relief. 

“you’re awake.” Kevin looked at her tenderly. 

“You’re not drunk, are you?” Hayden asked Kevin back. 

Kevin’s eyes were clear and he was smiling, he didn’t look a little drunk. 

She knew he was pretending to be drunk. 

That’s why her parents were deceived by this b*stard. 

Kevin: “I was drunk for a while, and now that I’m sober, I’m not drunk anymore. You are 
very tired from work during the day, and you sleep on my shoulder for a long time. I told 
them not to wake you up, and let you sleep well for a while.” 

Hearing this, Hayden quickly checked the time. 

It was already 10:00 p.m. 

She had slept for such a long time. 

With a cold face, she said in a cold voice: “I have an appointment with the client, you 
don’t let them wake me up, I missed the time, I…” 

“I called Hugh for you, and asked Hugh to take over your work. I went to Greenrest 
Hotel to meet the client you made an appointment with. The meeting was at 8:30 in the 
evening, right? Don’t worry, Hugh was not late.” 

Hayden: “…” 

How did he know! 

Hevin: “Your secretary called you, and I answered it for you.” 

Hayden sullenly remained silent. 

She blamed herself for sleeping so deeply that she didn’t even know the phone was 
ringing, and asked Kevin to answer the call for her. 



Would the secretary think wildly, thinking that she and Kevin were tired, so Kevin 
answered the phone and asked Hugh to meet the client? 

“Are you hungry?” Kevin starred at her beautiful features. 

His future wife was very pretty, and he knew that their children would be even more 
beautiful than they were, since both parents were handsome and pretty. 

Hayden met his gaze, did not speak, and waited for him to continue. 

Kevin: “Let me treat you to supper.” 
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